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In May 1998, AutoCAD won the
right to use the term "CAD" as its

brand name. Previously, most
CAD programs were referred to

generically as "drafting" software.
The same year, the AutoCAD

product line was also introduced
on the Apple Macintosh platform.

AutoCAD has been repeatedly
ranked as one of the best CAD

programs, and is especially
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recommended for use in
architecture, engineering, and

construction. History AutoCAD is
a successor to the earlier Autocad

drafting program, which was
introduced in 1975 by Autodesk.
In 1987, the name Autocad was

changed to AutoCAD. In the
1980s, AutoCAD became widely
adopted as a general-purpose

drafting software application for
personal computers. Initially, the

program ran only on PCs
equipped with a VGA graphics
card or a SCSI graphics board.

During the 1990s, AutoCAD was
redesigned to run on Mac OS,

based on the NeXTSTEP operating
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system. It was the first widely
used CAD program available on

Macintosh computers. The
software was even packaged in a
Mac-formatted.dmg disk image. It

was the first widely used CAD
program available on Macintosh
computers. The original version
1.0 of AutoCAD was released in
December 1982. AutoCAD 2.0

(1995) In September 1995,
AutoCAD 2.0 was released to
replace the earlier version of
AutoCAD. It included many

enhancements for creating cross-
sections, and for creating other

advanced graphical layouts such
as wireframes. The program was
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designed to work on PCs running
MS-DOS, Windows 3.x, Windows
95, Windows NT, Mac OS 8.x, or
Mac OS 9.x operating systems.
The program had three basic

screen layouts: the "workspace",
"design space", and "view"

window. The program can be run
from a CD-ROM or floppy disk or

from a "legacy AutoCAD" CD-ROM
that installed its files in the

Documents directory on the local
hard drive. The software is a 2D
graphics application and thus

supports 3D modeling. AutoCAD
can also connect to Internet

services, including NeXTSTEP
NeWS, QuickTime VRML, and the
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Distributed Data Exchange (DDE)
Windows service. AutoCAD 2.5

(1999) In February 1999, the next
major release of AutoCAD,

AutoCAD Crack + Incl Product Key

In 2007, AutoCAD Crack For
Windows was used by Autodesk-
owned studios to work on movie

trailers and advertisements.
AutoCAD Crack was used to

produce an animated television
commercial for Windows Vista. In

2008, AutoCAD was used to
create the winning entry for a

design competition called
"Unfrozen Peas", which is a public

works project to build a
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"Snowman's Highway" in New
England. In 2010, AutoCAD was
used to create the winning entry

for the Más Voces colaborative art
exhibit. In 2014, AutoCAD was

used in the production of a video
game called Deus Ex: Mankind

Divided by Eidos Interactive. The
level of detail in the game,

including the accuracy of the
model, is comparable to that of

AutoCAD's internal graphics. With
the release of the 2016 new
design, AutoCAD was fully
integrated into Office 365.

Licensing and support AutoCAD
LT is a trial version of the

program that can be installed free
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of charge on one desktop. If a
registered user chooses to use a
serial or network installation, the

full version of AutoCAD LT
becomes available and can be
installed for a small cost. Full-

featured AutoCAD is available as
a trial version for one year from

the date of purchase. Like
AutoCAD LT, the trial version can

be installed on up to one
computer. If the first year has

passed and the user continues to
use the software, the user can

purchase the software at a
discount. The user has the option

of using the software for a
lifetime. AutoCAD is available on
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either a subscription or perpetual
license model. The subscription
model allows the software to be
installed on one computer and
access to all AutoCAD products
(for example, AutoCAD LT and

AutoCAD Standard) is unlimited.
The perpetual license model

allows each user to install the
software on one computer and

use the software as much as they
like. This is the most common

licensing model and allows for the
highest level of customization. In

the past, the registration of a
valid license was required for

access to the software. In recent
years, users who purchase the
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software have the option to
activate the software by using a
license key on a CD/DVD, or with
a magnetic code (automatically

generated by the software).
AutoCAD LT features a warranty

of one year from the date of
purchase; AutoCAD Standard

features ca3bfb1094
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How to install Autodesk Autocad
Crack Copy and paste the
Autodesk Autocad crack in the
autocad folder. Double click on
the Autocad icon that is going to
be there. Source Autocad 2017
Crack & Keygen DownloadQ: How
to make a TextView pressable
and selectable in Android How
can I make a TextView control in
Android so that it can be pressed
and selected (as in a button)? A:
Here's what I've used. I've used
this quite often in conjunction
with textviews as an alternative
to buttons. If you want to put a
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button in there, you can:
TextView tv = (TextView)
findViewById(R.id.myTextView);
Button button = (Button)
findViewById(R.id.myButton);
button.setOnClickListener(new
View.OnClickListener() { public
void onClick(View v) {
tv.performClick(); } }); You can
click on the text in the TextView
just as you would normally
expect. A: I believe that the only
way to do it is to write a Custom
View. You can create your own
subclass of View and override the
onTouchEvent and the
onTouchEvent SALT LAKE CITY —
"We're not the only person who
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has a problem," said Paul Boyer,
the Utah attorney who filed the
first challenge to Utah's ban on
gay marriage. "It's just hard to
imagine that the United States
Supreme Court wouldn't take a
look at it and say, 'What's wrong
with that?'" Mr. Boyer and his
client, David Jette, want a judge
to overturn the state's ban on
same-sex marriage. In a Thursday
brief to the 10th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, the attorney argued
that Utah's definition of marriage
violates the constitutional
protections of privacy and equal
protection of laws. "The United
States Constitution prohibits any
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state from denying a citizen the
fundamental right to marriage on
the basis of that citizen's sexual
orientation," the brief said. Mr.
Boyer said that if the appeals
court rejects the challenge to the
marriage ban, he

What's New In AutoCAD?

New! Markup Assist lets you add
changes directly to your drawings
without having to export your
drawing first. (video: 1:50 min.)
Add a global, or multi-select,
annotation to all your drawings.
Annotation text is permanently
available on all elements in your
drawing. Also includes the ability
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to create a Quick Part from a
selection. (video: 1:45 min.) The
Markup Context assistant makes
it easy to find and access drawing
parts and annotations. It also
helps you incorporate and
manage changes efficiently, even
in complex designs. (video: 1:43
min.) Markup Context: Convert
your designs to fully editable
AutoCAD and export the drawings
as DWG, DXF, PDF, or HTML,
creating a self-sufficient, web-
enabled version of your CAD
drawings. (video: 1:30 min.) With
the new Markup Context
assistant, you can incorporate
annotations and create intelligent
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drawing parts from any selection
in your drawing. The new Markup
Assistant builds upon Markup
Context and lets you convert,
email, and publish annotations to
any media, including Microsoft
Excel. (video: 1:43 min.) New!
The LiveMerge application
merges multiple PDFs into a
single document. (video: 1:44
min.) New! You can now create
CSV files with complex field
structures from your drawings.
Use the CSV feature to import
your design information into more
powerful software, such as a
spreadsheet, database, or
presentation program. (video:
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1:12 min.) Content-aware fill:
Create and edit content-aware fill
and freeform polylines, circles,
and text. New tools speed up the
process of creating and editing
these and other kinds of content-
aware fill. (video: 1:20 min.)
Approve and reject auto-
generated fill patterns, adding a
custom look and feel to your
designs. New fill tools make it
easy to create custom text
patterns from any kind of content.
You can create, edit, and apply
these patterns to your drawings,
from simple shapes to complex
text. (video: 1:35 min.) Quickly
and easily convert a closed line to
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an open line, a closed polyline to
an open polyline, and an arc to a
polyline. New fill tools make these
conversions easy and intuitive,
with fill settings for flat and
curved lines. (video: 1:23 min
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